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PENNSYLVANIA STATION
In the Heart of New York’s Social and Business Activities

The Pennsylvania Station in New York City fronts directly 

on Seventh Avenue, Thirty-first Street, Thirty-third Street, Eighth 

Avenue opposite the new United States Post Office, and on 

Thirty-fourth Street by special plaza. It has entrances and exits 

on all four fronts. The main entrance is at Seventh Avenue and 

Thirty-second Street, which leads directly to Broadway, Fifth 

Avenue, Madison Avenue, Park Avenue, and Lexington Avenue. 

This entrance is one block from Broadway, two blocks 
from Fifth Avenue, and by way of Thirty-third Street one 
block from the busiest spot in the City’s centre.
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m .f Within a radius of a mile are located the majority of New 

York’s big hotels, clubs, restaurants, places of amusement, and 

most of the big retail stores. The Seventh Avenue surface cars 

and the Eighth Avenue surface cars pass the doors of the Station, 

the Thirty-fourth Street surface cars (crosstown) pass the Thirty- 

fourth Street entrance, and a station of the Sixth Avenue Elevated 

is a short block from the Main Entrance. All sections of the city 

are within easy reach by regular lines of travel.

Through trains of the Pennsylvania Railroad will arrive at 

and depart from the Pennsylvania Station on time-tables which 

are now being arranged, to take effect on a date which will be 

announced in due course.

transfer station at Harrison, near Newark, by way of the Hudson
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Travel to the “ downtown ” section of the city will also be provided for by trains from the 

& Manhattan tubes from Jersey City to the Hudson Terminal at Cortlandt and Church Streets, which is the heart of the financial district as well as of the 

section where all the big industrial and manufacturing corporations have their business offices. The ferries between Jersey City and Cortlandt and Desbrosses
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Streets will be continued in operation.

The location of the station appeals directly to the hotel guest, the shopper, the amusement seeker, the business man, the professional man, and every 

class of travelers to and from New York over the Pennsylvania Railroad.
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SUFFRAGETTE HITS AT
MANMADE GOWNS

ïOCCOCCOCCC<XCCCOC<X>OCODOCX»OOCOCOC>C^OC^>OCODCOOCC05DCOCCOC Col. Roosevelt’s First and Last 
Camel Ride and Gifford Pinchot 

Waiting to Whisper, “Now

Paris PatternsWOMANKIND • —•• •
ft '

“Hookworm«" is tin» name »omr din- [ ture, timt I». 
heartened husbands have applied to ; without the aid of a maid or a substl- 
themselves as bearing on their frequent 1 tute, they never could be entirely em- 
hookinK and unhooking' the gowns of j anelpated. 
flieh wives.

they could be donned

,I eate Valeniennes and point d'esprlt to j 
; heavy Russian and antique lace, often ;
' dyed to match the material it trims. |

! For evening gowns tulles of different j 
colors will be placed in layers with the 

J delightful changeable effect So striven 

for. These little short dancing frocks 
are frequently trimmed with artificial 
flowers, occurring at the girdle, In gar- ] 
lands on the skirt or outlining yoke and , 
sleeves

The newest stye in imported parasols ‘ 
is of flowered mousseline de soie with h 
white ground, stretching tightly over 
a lining of colored India silk, the tone 
of the design. Instead of a silk strap 
to hold the folds in place when the I 
parasol Is closed, an ivory ring Is used. I 

This is fastened to the handle by a 1 
cord.

S
FASHION AND FADS Misa Arnold wears (he gowns at 

The clever ypung suffragette, Ethel i which she rails, but site must make a 
Arnold, madu observations about tlio 1 fashionable appearance If she wish"« 
way in whitm «omen submit to the to get votes for the militants. A few
tyranny of men who plan their gm- ' women have rebelled, and insist on

ments. She hinted that until women i having their gowns designed to fasten
took the reins in their own hands and ) In front,« but their number is negll-
deslgnert their frocks according to mi- j glide. •

\
By Mrs. Maud E. CilTey,

m. *■

The elbow sleeve and tho three- 
quarter sleeve are assured facts, not 
only for the fancy blouse, {nit for the 
lingerie waist and the ahivt waist, al
though" there will also be plenty of 
wrist-length arm coverings.

A new comer In tho turn-down collar 
line is tucked all over, the lines run
ning vertically and the free edge bound 
with linen, often of a contrasting color, 
the ecru and white being in evidence 
ini the neck accessory.

Sectional
sleeves In one. the-normal waist line
and hint of the tunic are the recurrent ONE CONDUCTOR WHO WAS 
noté» of the spring costume above CURED
which Paris has placed tho broad Mr. IV i 1 ford Adams is ids name, and 
(brimmed hat with its various twists he writes about it.—"Some time ago | 

and turns. t I was confined to my bed with chronic
Foulard in all the new shades shows rheumatism, I used two bottles of 

small figures, frequently that old favor- Foley’s Kidney Remedy with good ef- j 

ite tho polka dot of varying sizes and feet, and the third bottle put mo oui 
will he much worn this summer, heavy my feet and I resumed work as con- 
Russlan lace being used with it In some ductor on tho Lexington, Ky„ Street 
one of the trimming effects. Railway. It gave mo more relief than |

Cotton veils in beautiful coloring and any medicine I bed ever-used, and itl 
many patterns and stripes checks and will do all you claim in cases of rheu-

Iplaids is an effective and wonder- matism." Foley's Kidney Remedy , . . . .
fully reasonable material which gives cures rheumatism by eliminating the 7r* bojt-pl*lts. which «re « feature 
good wear ami drapes gracefully, the uric acid from the blood. N. BDallJ «f the blouse o this suit combined wl h 

iace being a highly desirable quality forth. Market and Second St,.- , ^^

The8Cbecoming little short cspsl^ves NEW WRIST BAG ertdm a wJLS

appear in the full-length bodic^. while FOR SUMMER USE knickerbockers have the fullness at the
the raglan, or. as It is «omet me» railed A new wrist bag ready for summer kn« regulated by-an elastic-run rasing. I 
the Japanese sleeve, is «ell Ilk is ma(1(, of any )inp ,eathpl. „ 8mall Ag 11]UBtratp<j thp 9ult la ma(Jp pf whll8
tga gowns, dressing aacques, an , > swagger shape and has a double strap dUck. and other suitable materials
strange contrast. J’ ' . Jmndle laatencd to the top edge of the Galatea, linen, crash, rhamhray, glng-
\ olle promises to be the most I opu a . bag, which is long enough to slip overt ham or lightweight woolen fabrics, A 

This material comes in *l\l wool, wvd in the wrist comfortably-the latest moth- contrasting color .nay be used for th. 
a fascmatlng mixture of wool an »■ od of carrying the bag. | Eton collar, wristband, and belt, or
hair. It ** h d„l u'f ni.lin Th' baRH "ith ,onK Pord handles with washable suits patent leather belta j
checks, in diagonals, and *" p| which allowed them to awing from the are In order this reason. The patteen Is 
weaves. As to colors, apparently tho ,um nearly to the bottom of the gown in 4 sizes-: to 5 years. For a boy of 3 
choice is endless. are less seen now. but they are still to years the suit requires 2% yards of ma-

A great deal of lace and insertion will bp had IiaKS for thp 8ummPr arp UrJa, M lnch„ wlde 
make the summer dresses of the ling- naturally somewhat smaller than for 1 
orle order beautiful« the dainty trim- winter, 
ming ranging all the way from deli-
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BRIDES SELDOM RECEIVE
ANTIQUES AS PRESENTS

Few brides get brass andirons and 
fenders In their collection, nor are 
those old-fashioned mahogany boxes 
that served ns dressing cases and Jewel 
boxes combined a usual gift, 
have almost always a mysterious 
secret drawer for love letters or most 
precious gems.

Sheffield trays ot any size, 

sticks or any of the odd, small piecei j 
of Mils ware are effective when done for 'lainages against• a sop euiupny lw- 
over and restored to th.lr pristine |cu»* sl,p tore her lui ml on a nail eon 

brtehtneM, and so few of original Shef
field are nowadays found In the same 
shape that It Is quite safe to purchase [ 
as one fancies.

, electricity vie with the exquisite old 
French candelabra and sconces for 
decorattveneag, and when properly 
equipped with really did globes am 
must »tractive.

'i ht. MUCH IN LITTLE.
Now a scientist claims that h* Is about 

to succeed In developing a corelesa 
This won't make, any lilt with the 
children.

A llalllmorr women lias brought suit

osleeves, the bodice and
npplt.
•In*

candle-
[f< i,'

I*?'.
cT

cealed In a cake of tho company's soup. 
She only wants glO.tMHV.

A New Vor 
tor live years

Tl VL r*. y

COL.ROOSEVEL lias kcp< its cook 
ml never paid her' a cent.

asm m •
f.\BOTS* RUSSIAN STTIT.

Paris Partem No. 8249
All Seams Allowed.

Picture racks of Italian designs Inj1-«»* of women would be perfectly sat)»-
, lied If they could keep 41 cook live month.*« 
ami pay lier wages regularly to boot./ gilded carved wood arc new and at

tractive, and as they are covered on | 
part of the shelf with a bit . 
damask In some lovely soft color they ber Is not a professor. Now If Mother 

will nt In any room ot "period" de- court will only rule that the piano
of a vaudeville theatre is not professor

B. if silk I A Nebraska court hs ruled that a bar-

rt ’i ■ ■

icripiton.
Old lamp«« which may be fitted for eWhcr it will help a whole lot.:
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LI Something Doingar« l

1 when a bowl of crisp, brown, fluffy

PostUl 81Price of Pattem. 10 ceqta.

w1BÜTo obtain this pattern or any of 
, , the others' heretofore described in 

THE .TOURNAI,, till out the follow
ing coupon and Inclose It with 10 
cents In an envelope addressed *o the 
Fashion Editor, THE EVENING 
JOURNAL. Fourth and Shipley Sts..

Post
Toasties Toasties¥GIFFORD PJNCHOT\

QuHDe*wxtD*ovaeA*oov j

\éILow Cuts L
PuRTO MACRI2IO. April 12.—What the result of the interview between 

I Colonel Roosevelt and Gifford Pinchot In tlie villa of Miss Carow, sister of I 
Mrs Roosevelt, will be may take a long time to settle. The fact that the ! 
deposed forest chief hurried to Europe to meet the former President and lay | 

the troubles of the Rallinger dispute before him gives every promise that Col- | 
onel Roosevelt may take an active part in either settling the famdus con-1 
troveray or adding fuel to the flames. Mr. Pinchot asked for the Interview, j 

according to a semiofficial statement, and not Colonel Roosevelt. When the 
Roosevelt party arrived here after the "sentimental Journey" over .the honey- 

j moon route plans were made by Miss Carow for a three days’ rest for her dis- 
| tinguished brother-in-law and sister. With the many reports that have been 1 

j sent out from here as to what Colonel Roosevelt said to Mr. Pinchot, no one | 
will be sure of the results until the case has grown a bit older.

and cream. V
Wilmington, Delaware.
To the Fashion Editor,

THE EVENING JOURNAL. 
Wilmington. Dal.

Inclosed And 10 cents, for which 
send me

Pattern No....................

Size..

Date published .......................................... .

Name ......................................................................

rFor men, we arc showing the new low effects in colt ami 
gun metal, sizes 5 to 10, and not at the usual $4.00 and S4.50 
asked for this grade of jjoods, but

■ wn.tiV 'O »ArtWT Off I Ts set hqfrre a hungry 
school cnild and the 
natural instincts of the 
youngster is allowed 
full play!

Try it with ,your 
youngsters and watch
results.

m$3.50 #

■>

vAlso a great many other styles of low cuts and oxfords 
at prices ranging from $2.00 to S4.00, in Russian, W ine, Colt 
and Calfskin.

A great line of low cuts for women, made on the new- 
csts lasts, and at saving prices. Every leather. See us for 
your new low effts.*

§Sireet t 

. City ! 

State

PoStu^m*.- 'W*

! I PLAIN BANDS MUCH USED
IN PLACE OP SIDE FRILL

In place of the side frill at waists 
one llnds plain bands serving a similar 
purpose. The hands are made of colored 
material for white waists or of white 
or colored material embroidered with 
white or a color.
times the collars, of linen waists are [ 
of the same kind as the plait.

A great many detachable frills and 
j plaits are coming ihto vogue, so that | to match ault» will be useful when j 

bite waists may be worn with dlf- 1 summer vaaction com*».

ferent colored skirts and harmonize | 

«•ith all of them. The plaits or frills | 

button on with the same buttons that |
♦1Date of this order ..

fasten the waist.

These plaits are often set in with
Popular pkg. 10c. 
Family size I$c.

The above pattern and other Paris Pat
terns described In THE JOURNAL and 
ell of the patterns made by the Parts 
Modes Co. can bo obtained for 10 cents 

1 from

Cluny or Irish lace insertion at one , 

side, which comes near the middle of ;
Sets of white bande and 1

Cuffs, and some-Fourth and 
Madison Streets

» *The Memory LingersMonaghan's, < •

I the waist.
1 cuffs and collars worked with color*CROSBY & HILL CO.,

605-607-609 Market St. 
WILMINGTON, DEL.

Postuni Cereal Co., LtJ., Hattie Creek. Mich, Tr. P.-A.
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